
Art of Nature
- A Nursery Act ivi ty  

Peacock- The national bird of India. It is popular for it’s a

spectacular beauty. Watching it dance during the Monsoon season

is a pleasure for the eyes. It was a colorful experience for our

nursery students, learning about their feathered friend peacock.

The session will not end without an activity. They did a

fingerprinting using colors like green, blue, and yellow. They used

their thumb, pointer, and baby fingers to make the gorgeous

peacock. Finger painting may seem easy, but it can involve complex

movements of the hand that can build hand-eye coordination,

muscle control, and dexterity.
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म�ने �ह�द� क� क�ा म� बच���पाल के �वषय म� पढ़ा �क वह
भारत �क पहली म�हला पव�तारोही ह� �ज�ह�ने ,एवरे�ट �क
चोट� पर प�ँचने का साहस �कया। इस पाठ से मुझम� भी
एवरे�ट को पास से देखने �क चाहत होने लगी है। इस पाठ
क� प�रयोजना के �प म� �दया गया काय� पीपीट� �दश�न म� 
 म�ने क�ा म� बचे���पाल के साहस पर चचा� क�।

On the event of International Friendship Day, our lovely munchkins of Grade 1

and 2 let their imagination fly and were at their creativity best.

They expressed their sense of love and friendship to one another by creating

beautiful friendship's day cards and by exchanging wishes.

Tiny Tots And Little Hearts.
"You don't  have to  have anything in common with people  you've  known since  you were
five .  With o ld friends ,  you've  got  your whole  l ife  in common."  — Lyle  Lovett

  साहस या�ा  
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- ह�ष�नी  ,क�ा   9  



We believe that teaching our children about our

diverse and unique culture makes them feel more

connected with our country and help them

understand and embrace cultural differences. We

can effortlessly achieve this by exposing our kids to

traditional festivals and arts. On 3rd August, our

Senior Kindergarten students celebrated “Raksha

Bandhan” during their online class. Ms.Pallavi, one

of our beloved teachers explained to us all about the

ceremony and reason behind the celebration. Our

students drew a beautiful Rakhi and shared the

warm greetings with each other. And on 8th August,

our children tried their hands at creating one of the

oldest forms of tribal art, “the Warli Paintings”, and

we all had a great time!

The bonding between a brother and a sister is simply unique. The

relationship becomes very special  as there is a festival called

“Raksha Bandhan” dedicated for the sibling love, “Raksha” stands

for the protection and “Bandhan” signifies the verb to tie. Our tiny

little lots of Junior kindergarten celebrated Raksha Bandhan

virtually by making a beautiful Rakhi band on their art book and

shared the pictures with their loved ones to express their love and

affection. It was amazing to see the little ones creative Rakhi bands. 

The students of middle school had an

exhilarating time as they revised their

lessons in Biology for the volume 1

assessment. From matching words to their

definitions, doodling diagrams,

collaborating knowledge in a virtual

notice board to sharing answers, and

discussing it in real-time they were at the

brim of their seats throughout the recap

session. This real-time collaboration on a

virtual setting proved yet again that

distance was just a number !!

Raksha Bandhan

- Ms .  Bauviya ,  (Senior Kindergarten Teacher)
Embracing our diverse and unique culture
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-A junior Kg Activity 

Revision was fun -Middle  School  Bio logy Activity



Tiger, Rodents, zebra, Bat, Polar bear, Panda what else?

Yes, all peeped into our virtual platform and gave more

information about them. 

We, the grade V students are learning about animals-

their types, appearances, and their living habitat. To

make the learning more fun and educational, we were

asked to dress up like our favorite animal or an animal

of our choice. We were also given the activity to present

their characteristics and provide more information to

our classmates. 

It was a really fun activity, my friends dressing up like

an animal and their confidence in delivering the content

was jaw-dropping. They also provided information

about the animal skin covering, habitat, and its features.

Panda was my favorite since we had multiple Panda and

Polar bears.  Overall experienced fun-filled learning! 

Few things have such a huge impact on happiness and the deep

enjoyment, plain fun of life as the friendships we have. Friendship

is the hardest thing in the world to explain. It's not something we

learn in school but one can experience it, in all the stages of their

life.This lockdown shouldn’t make the friendship day void! To fill

the space our Students of grade 3 and 4 were encouraged to create

cards for their friends which were displayed in the virtual platform

to cultivate strong friendship bonds. We strongly believe

that Friends are part of the glue that holds life and faith together.

Students shared their memories, extended their boundaries and

joined hands with new friend.

In music class students were made aware of one of the

most important things to remember in  music theory  is

that music came first. Music existed for thousands of

years before theory came along to explain what people

were trying to accomplish when pounding on their drums.

The objective of these classes is to make the students read

and write music, just like the educational leaps that can

come with learning to read and write. Music theory can

help students master new techniques, perform unfamiliar

styles of music, and develop the confidence they need to

try new things.

Friends forever!
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- by R.  Steffi   (Math Educator)

Creatures! - by Ansh Joshi ,  (Grade 5 Student)

Notes in Music - By Mr.Paul  Dawson (Music  Educator)  



1.In which city is the Gateway of India

situated?

a) Calcutta                                                         

 b)Delhi

c)Mumbai    

d)Chennai

2.The earliest known civilization of India that had

remarkable organization, well ordered waste water drainage

and trash collection systems is ……………..

a)Ganga Valley Civilization 

b)Indus Valley Civilization

c)Mahanadi valley Civilization

d) Brahmaputra Valley Civilization

3.Identify the fort build during the reign of Shah Jahan that

plays a major role in the Independence Day celebrations?

a) Bangalore Fort

b)Kaziranga Fort 

c)Janjira Fort

d)Red Fort

4. This is the place in India where you can see

the largest concentration of stupas ………...

a)Himachal Pradesh     

b)Madhya Pradesh

c) Arunachal Pradesh

d) None of these

5.The place where Ellora caves are situated?

a)Madhya Pradesh

b)Maharashtra      

c)Andhra Pradesh 

d)Rajasthan

The IX graders had a break after the serious week

of assessment. Word building though common

among the learning techniques of mastering the

vocabulary was an activity that unleashed the

inhibition of the streams of study. The learners

were encouraged to connect words with the

previous words and pull out maximum words from

their word bank. The learners of grade 9  shared

their experiences after the session. 

 

Theertha: “This activity was done during the Social Science period. It was a fun activity. The activity was to

connect words with the previous word. This has enabled me to think out of the box and how to connect with

the words of other subjects. The given word was ‘Constituent Assembly’ and we had to write the words

connected to it. It was relieving during the exams. I was able to connect, recall and visualise other topics

discussed in Social Science in the previous periods.”

Harshini: “It was a fun activity hunting for words within a given time. Learning Outcome: I learned that

almost every topic is related to the other streams of studies. I also learned a lot of new words. I could recall

many subject’s topics.”

A Quiz on India's Heritage 

Building our vocabulary 
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- By the Heritage Club

ANSWERS

1.c) Mumbai

2.b) Indus Valley Civilization

3.d) Red Fort

4.b) Madhya Pradesh

5. b) Maharashtra

- By Theertha and Harshini  (Grade 9 Students)


